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TIMESMED A BRIEF

Mission

TIMESMED’s mission is to serve mankind through timely healthcare 
services using all the best possible means. TIMESMED is driven by 
great values and offers a holistic healthcare platform to enable 
mankind to live healthier and happier.

TIMESMED Patients’ web apps offers scheduling, visit tracking, 
medical history, online prescription, lab reports on cloud and more.

It aids document workflow management for secure collaboration 
with labs, pharmacies, doctors and hospitals.

It facilitates notifications from doctors, hospitals for appointments, 
lab results, treatment plans and drug delivery schedules.

For Practitioners, it offers a comprehensive workflow- based 
dynamic calendar and dashboard to manage patient and hospital 
information in its entirety, organized and operated through a 
smartphone, thereby making the mobile the clinic.

Collaborate, Communicate & Connect

TIMESMED provides

Schedule, 

Reschedule

Cancel or 

Swap an

Appointment

TIMESMED is a comprehensive healthcare platform for both 
Doctors and Patients.

It enables doctors to seamlessly manage their appointments, and patients to find and book 
appointments with doctors. TIMESMED is the ideal SAAS for doctors to manage their practice.

Apart from appointment scheduling, TIMESMED offers Virtual Clinic, where consultation 
happens over the phone / email / video chat. TIMESMED also uses Google’s location-based map 
service to consult and provide healthcare and healthcare-related services at Home.

In summary, TIMESMED is a holistic healthcare platform where users can either avail healthcare 
services at hospital or at home by scheduling an appointment with a doctor using the 

TIMESMED services app, or they can get consultations through video chat over the phone 
through the TIMESMED virtual platform. It allows the doctors and patients to schedule / 
reschedule / cancel or swap appointments, while also keeping both parties notified of the same 
well in advance. 

TIMESMED also provides regular monitoring of health records where patients can benefit from 
the opinions of single or multiple doctors. The platform also offers Symptoms Checker based 
treatment plans and services.

Inbuilt ICD 10 Standards
Access to all medical records securely
Clinical decision support (SNOMED)
E-labs, e-prescriptions and e-claims
Document  and workflow management
Digital billing



APPOINTMENT 
SCHEDULING 
Effective and Seamless integration of front office, Appointments (Offline 
walk in Appointments and online walk-in appointment) Laboratory, 
pharmacy patients and billing.

Manage an advanced and robust calendar.

Get the day’s schedule every morning and manage appointment easily 
Scheduled, Re-Scheduled, Swap, Confirmed, Missed and cancelled. 

Flexi Q for more effectively manage and to compensate discrepancies in

Manage your hospital through your Smartphone with TimesMed.

Seamlessly to Add Doctor consultation timing.

Flexibility to change the doctor timings and Doctor can ON/OFF 
their scheduling according to on Day Availability.

Easily monitoring the each hospital appointments.

Flexibility In Scheduling                                       

� Doctor can give unique name for Direct URL, to find doctor’s profile easily with    
 TimesMed.         

� Adding Clinic (Own or Consultant).

� Auto generation of All the Login credentials for Own clinic.

� For Consultation Clinic, doctor can operate dashboard to manage appointments.

� For Own Clinic, provision to Add more doctors to the clinic.

� Seamlessly to add more partnered Laboratories and provision to Add more partnered   
 Pharmacies.

� Provision to add favourite drugs.

� Adding prescription template for quick prescription.

� Carry out a medical test on Patient Blood pressure, Pulse rate, Body Temperature,   
 Respiration.

� Vital sign are updated along with Date and Time.

� Graphical representation of vital signs of the patients according to Date and Time.



Emergency Management

Seamless integration of pharmacy with Clinic.
Conversion of Doctor Prescription into orders.
Instant notification to pharmacy regarding new order.

Add or Delete quantity of medicine.
Medicine Billing (both automated and manual Billing) done within
the pharmacy itself and can take printouts.

Pharmacy Management

TimesMed has inbuilt feature to serve the emergency                                                                                               
Patients instantly. 

It takes the patient from the arrival point in the causality to the 

transfer to a department in a hospital for further treatments.

Modules have facility to send alerts to the corresponding 
department.

Capturing of whatever basic patient demographic 

information available at the time of registration of the casualty

and updating the same when fully available.

Course of action undertaken and this in turn also helps in the 
Planning the further treatments of the patient.

OP Management 

The module where in all the patient demographic details can be taken care off.

A permanent registration number, which will act as a patient identifier 

is allocated here. The registration number given to the patient will be storing the 
details of number of visits to the O.P.D., as well as number of admissions in the 
hospital. 

Module is comprehensively designed for the front office receptions.                                            

Queue Management scheduling module facilitates effective scheduling of 
appointments of patients with the doctors.

The appointments are given wrt to date, time, department, doctor and the type 
of   visit of the patient.

Effective and Seamless integration of front office, Appointments (Offline 
walk in Appointments and online walk-in appointment) Laboratory, 
pharmacy patients and billing.

Manage an advanced and robust calendar.

Get the day’s schedule every morning and manage appointment easily 
Scheduled, Re-Scheduled, Swap, Confirmed, Missed and cancelled. 

Flexi Q for more effectively manage and to compensate discrepancies in

Manage your hospital through your Smartphone with TimesMed.

Flexibility In Scheduling                                       

Observation and Treatment
Providing Emergency observation like dressing, stitching like first 
aid.

Objective evaluation made by a nurse of the various aspects of  a 
patient’s condition. 

Includes the patient's general appearance, emotional affect,  
Nutritional status, habits, and preferences, as well as body 
temperature, skin condition, abnormal processes, including those of 
which the patient complains.

       

OP & Emergency
 
   Management



TimesMed has inbuilt feature to serve the emergency                                                                                               
Patients instantly. 

It takes the patient from the arrival point in the causality to the 

transfer to a department in a hospital for further treatments.

Modules have facility to send alerts to the corresponding 
department.

Capturing of whatever basic patient demographic 

information available at the time of registration of the casualty

and updating the same when fully available.

Course of action undertaken and this in turn also helps in the 
Planning the further treatments of the patient.

Electronic Medical Records [EMR]
TimesMed offers offline-seamless synchronization of data and 

maintain Digital Records.

Upload Medical Records using Smartphone.

Maintain E-Prescription, Lab test report digitally.

Share medical record with doctor for quick analysis of patient health.         

Accounts

Modules cover all features from all expenses, all incomes, purchases, ledgers 
and other books of accounts as per standard practice while maintaining users’ 
data security. 

Inventory
TimesMed Inventory avails to keep track of each and every item 
consume with the hospital/Clinic. 

Reorder level Handling for items in individual stores and Automated 
Purchase Order to vendor.

Maintain and view stocks in Department wise, Rack view, Bin location 
and Batch ID.

Billing

LIMS
Seamless integration of lab with Clinic and Add more partnered lab 
with Clinic.

Wide range of lab test available.

Easy to add more lab test.

Categorize lab test depending upon department.

Upload lab test result and result in printable form. 

The module where in all the patient demographic details can be taken care off.

A permanent registration number, which will act as a patient identifier 

is allocated here. The registration number given to the patient will be storing the 
details of number of visits to the O.P.D., as well as number of admissions in the 
hospital. 

Module is comprehensively designed for the front office receptions.                                            

Queue Management scheduling module facilitates effective scheduling of 
appointments of patients with the doctors.

The appointments are given wrt to date, time, department, doctor and the type 
of   visit of the patient.

Brand bills with clinic name, clinic logo and take print out with the letterhead 
format includes Doctor Consultation fee, details of Pharmacy bill, Lab bill.

Billing includes Doctor Consultation fee, details of Pharmacy bill, Lab bill.

Any prescription or lab test bills also pay through Manual Billing.

Automatically sharing of integrated Bills of all departments request.

Printouts can take with the letterhead format.

Reports
Detailed Reports of Clinic – Doctor count, Clinic appointment, Doctor 
appointment, Billing report, Lab report etc.,

Graphical representation of all the above report in Department wise, 
Date/Monthly/Year wise, Compare report between dates etc., with 
printable format.



Alerts and Reminders for Doctor and 

Patient
Provision to set Appointment alert.
Set Reminder alert for follow up appointments with Notes.
Cancel alert notification to patient.
Prescription alert for timely intake of medicine.
Next Visit with automated Reminder.

Doctor Referral 
TimesMed offers Doctors to refer patient to other doctors.
Referral done in three simple clicks.
Choose patient and select doctor.
Add status of patient health and share medical records and click 
send.
Instant notification to doctor about referral. 

Patient require special care from specialist doctor.      
TimesMed offers the Doctor to refer a patient with another Doctor 
with Seamless workflow.
Refer a patient with patient current situation as well as other medical 
records, test result and documents to avoid duplication of effort.
Endorse and like your fellow doctor.

Endorse Fellow Doctors

Alerts 

   &

Reminders

Delay Notification

Getting instant Delay notification to the patient when a change in 
Doctor schedule.

Reviews 
Doctors can view patient’s feedbacks within the doctor dashboard.
Based on patients review doctors can enable/disable the feedbacks.
Doctors can also reply to the review.
Prerogative of displaying the review at doctor discretion.



Online Consultation

After getting doctor appointment and consult doctor from smartphone.

TimesMed also offers Text based chat via Consultation.

Doctors give consultation as Text based chat.

Share the Prescription or lab test reports.

Upload files through Drag and Drop option.

Internal Communication
Internally doctor can communicate with other doctors, Lab Technician, 
Pharmacy and billing department.

Share the Prescription or lab test reports.

Upload files through Drag and Drop option

Provision to create group and chat with the patients.

Group chat automatically created for referral doctor and chat with patients.

Consultation via video – Highly secure, encrypted video chat with mute and 
other privacy options.

User Health Records
Access patient’s clinical information from multiple providers.

Stores health records in an organised and structural manner.

User record is accessible via the cloud with solid and well tested security, 
privacy and auditing protections.

Users can access the information through Smartphones.

User record can help coordinate care, Improve efficiency, and allows for 
better decision making among providers.

Speciality based Application
TimesMed offers Speciality based consultation like Dental, 
Ophthalmologist, paediatric, etc.,

Observation can be digitally transformed by adding observed flaws.

Quick input procedure, Treatment plans, Referral Notes, Codes, etc., 
with sample clicks.

Supports Multiple Fee schedule and appointment using smart schedule 
engine.

Provision to give Dental lab request, Lens Prescription.

User Health 
Records



Dynamic Dashboard for Doctors & Patients

doctors appointment scheduling
doctors & related services @ home

virtual clinic
health monitoring

live streaming
patient medical records
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TimesMed HealthSoft Pvt Ltd.,

No 35/10, 1st floor,Railway colony

3rd Street Extension Nelson

manickam Road, Aminjikarai,

Chennai, Tamil Nadu 600029

Mob : +91 63746 04484

Email : wecare@timesmed.com

TIMESMED HEALTHSOFT INC.,

SUITE 21060 HOMESTEAD ROAD,

170, CUPERTINO, CA 95014, USA

TEL : 408 338 6467

FAX : 408 850 0483
www.timesmed.com
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What TimesMed Offers to Doctors

Super Rich Clinic Management
Online Consulation
Flexible Schedule Management
Pharmacy & Inventory
Lab & LIMS
Billing, Accounting & Reports
Emergency Management
Delay Notification
Review Control
Business Analyzer
Publish Health Packages
Integrated Partners

Easy Identification
Refer Fellow Doctor
Smart Phone Is Your Clinic
Internal Communication
Electronic Medical Record(EMR)

What TimesMed Offers to Patients

Appoinments at Reputed Hospitals
Consult Doctors Online
Medical Records
Order Medicine Online
Order Lab Test @ Home
Health Packages
Health Calculators
Medical Expenses
Health Emergency Info
Sophisticated App
Health News
Health Forums
Alerts & Reminders 

PHARMACY & 
INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT

FLEXIBILITY IN 
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